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CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
The temper tantrum is recognized as a common phanom non 
of early childhood. Ther are som6lauthors who con 1der that 
the .eoinplete absence of temper tantrums 1n a child 1 n 
1ndicat io11 ot n unfavor ble development . They feel t hat the 
tantrum is a.n active response, and as such, is better for the 
child than sulkiness or e.x 1 ~ez·at d eub_ sstveness . On th 
other hand some children have temper tantrums hich are so 
persi tent , violent , or prolonged that they require th 
serious consideration of the adults concerned and need 
p yehiatric help. 
The phrase utemper tantrum" has various eonnot tion to 
different people ~ f: ince its manifestations vary r1th 
dif'f.erent chilidren" it is difficult to define it clearly . 
The :.rriter feels that Gordon Hamilton' s definition of the 
temper t_antrum as a~/ "sort of generalized outburst of r ge, 
not directed at a specific objeet, '!- 2is the most concise nd 
comprehensive definition 1'h1ch would be acceptable for 
. purpose of' this study . 
l Ralph B. wlnn, editor, Enczcloped1~ !! C_hild 
Guidance, p " 424 
2 Gordan H milton, Psychotherapy _!!! Child Guidance, 
p . 29 
The purpose of the ·:.rriter is to make a qualitative study 
of the general life situation of children :r1 th temper 
tantrums of' ueh nature that they were accepted ~or 
treatment in a child gui dance clinic in ~rd r t o see in 
hat 1ay aueh behavior i s related to other i'actor.s in 
their environment nnd other areas o.f' adjll;stment . The plan is 
to s t11dy · ome of the. child.• s reactions in the f'ollo 11 
areas: . in the home, ith his • rents . and si:bl1ngs: i n t he 
school; and ·11th his friends . 
' he o;iter 1 attempting to ans · er the follot".ing 
questions: 
1 . Are the~e common antecedent situations provoking 
the t ntrum? 
2 . t·.:bat are the parental. attitudes to\· ard the children? 
3 . Do· t hese children pl"'esent other outstandi 
emotional . problems? 
In some eases the 1rit r ill comment briefl~ on the 
the.rapy g iven by the clinics in thes e cases . A formal 
· question in th1s area v10uld requ1;re an inten:;>ivc study v-hi ch 
ould be beyond tl1e scope of this thesis _. 
. In. selecting cases to be. used in this study the r ite r 
l'eter red to t.be nregistration book" which is kept by the 
, Division o . M:ental Hygiene of the . ELssachuse·tts Depnrtment 
ot !Jental Health. This book consists of a chronological 
2 
11 ' t 0 ell en.ae .hieh h bean 1v n ·O ervioo 'l n 
f t clinic· · •or neb ca. th follo 1 intor· t1on 1 
1nclu .ed: .... , 0 t · nc: ,. r- · 
e:.iv n for r 41 1"1' l , oure ot :ref rr l , l'td ddr 
.·-- • 
: .. :n ee e ··hieh .e . r f6~1'6d f<> nto. {;l:l" t t m; '" 
··ar .ot 0 d1 no. d b tll pay h1 .. tt>1st VJhO ho. __ 1 Q th 
lao · ~ ny c ldr·en tr · It t tn tn cl1 .ic 
•1 o ... :re :r•ef rr d. tor ot e otb r p:rc>bl m and \ihO n r · 
1 co r to - ve t mp ·t' t · nt~um • In order to m· w :n 
nmplo tralid th · r 1tar· .·e._ up tbr cr1te:- aG 
tor ca election: tho o c 
' 
• 
in ·h1eh th p.syc 
te·np :r t nt)'Um. . hieh ' "' 
pro l fo~ con 1d ~ tion, tho e o. e¢ pt d tor tr. tm nt 
b1ch had . t 'J.c ... st thr . lbd.o ntt ~ - d .nces ;;~nd n ox · n... v 
· n uc . reeo:rd to include th 1nfo:r ti n 1" qu red f'or h 
pur e . o of t~ , tu , • ~ .' ch ea~o "'tUdied h(td to t l 
t eri~ t~ia. 
Th -~'1 · n casfl· stu · ed re tho tot l nu r o o 
r1od b · 1n. na 
anu )J'Y 1, l 50 bich m . t t 
t , r i J"ta u C! a a b 1 , ot ( 1· et!<.>n of e . • ·. o t 
o ... th · cr·. olo ,od ca ... c • ltbo h to &U" ttll tt • 
Tl'l. r · ... o.rd 1nclud , 
3 
a report by the psychologist of the intelligence examination 
and other tests hich were arranted in the individual case, 
and a record of the psychiatric examination and interviews . 
A schedule to be used in the case studies (se Appendix) 
as formulated in order to develop answers to the questione 
posed. Th 1ndiv1du 1 ca se record was studied in its · 
relation to t he purpose of this study-• and the mater1 1 1a 
abstracted accordingly . '!'he riter has also studied s·om 
of t h literature r1tten about temper t antrums • 
.f!!.JE.it tiona 
The criteria for selection limited the number of cases 
\hich could be used. Therefore, an1 conclusions dra n are 
applicable only to the cases studied. The study is further 
l1~ited by the use of case records which have been compiled 
t.or ·treatment purposes ):'ather than for research. 
GRAPiER II 
STRUG1:URE AND FUNCTION Ol? .CHILD GUIDANCE CLl ICS 
In 1922 the Commom.ren th of :assachusetts est"blished. by 
l egislation the Division of Mental Hygie ne, und · t 
Department of' rilenta.l Health, :ri th Dr . Thorn as 1 ts dir "'\ctor • 
Th I i .viuion had :responsibility for1 tlall matter·$ ui'fecting 
the m ~ ntal health of Citizens of the Commonwealth, i :v .sti ... 
ati.:;,n of causes and conditions that tend to jepordi~ ."ental 
health~ . Ont;~ of its m jO!"' aet1v1ti e · ·a"' ·the est~ablishment 
of ehild guidance clinics . All of the clinics ere ct up 
by tho Diviai.on for demonstration purposes. and th · plan as 
that they ere to be eventunll1' maintained by hospit s or 
prtvat organiz tions • . 'l'hc Division has gro~1n and o p nded 
con..-.iclerably since its beginning• and tlli!..i p l an bas b· n 
carried out with the exception or those cli nics · hie~ are in 
eow~n1t1es available to Boston. 
Th Vest :~Jnd# Lo el1, .'~.uiney. and Brockton C1.1n1c are 
actively functioning und ... r the auspil.}es of the Div1sio of 
.!ental Hy~iene . They not only serve the citi s i · hich they 
are housed, but also the surrounding conn:rn1nity • Th . purpo s 
ot ·the clinics is to2 11 !'acilitate the child' s emo·tiorw.lt 
intellaetual, and so·c:tal development in order that h a:y 
5 
~tt 1n mor ti t ctory adju tm nt to 11 (f 
• 
Tl;o oth r 
1 po tant function of the el1n1c con 1e ~ of helpt t 
co ~nity obt in a botte~ und r tandl . of th pr1ne1pl of 
m nt 1 d. 11 ~ . nd of tak1 n etiv p rt in t - tJ> 1n1 
of tu nt ro the loo l vChools of soet l or ~ 
In order to tudy and tr at tha tot l p r onal1t. o 
e eh eh1ld• . ~ c· l el1nie ha pro~ . a :tonal t . con 1 ti ot 
p 'YChi :..t.riot1. paycholo· t t 1. .nd p ehiatrio soc1 1 or .. er. 
ln ~;o. ot th clitllca th r ar also dd1tion 1 ap .. ci list 
n 11 ble• ... p c~oh ther pi t~ , . r m d1nl re d1· th J)ist 11 
and occupnt1or al tbarap1 t~ . ~Jo · of t 1" 
:.1 n ull rv1eo; thor n .... oth c .. o ·r · tv n a ap c1 l 
rvlee efter the ol1n1c t d t r ne tl p rt:tcul r typ 
of' orvie n · dad. ~-:-ome of th , spec1 l s rviee :rond· : 
1 . t:erv1ceu to ch1lcl on ~ho n:re bro .. ht t tb · clinic 
or· 1. for 1· iEnos c nnd conoultatton. 
2 . t!lc rvio to clildren "Iho Sl' rei' rred to noth r 
' e. cy Wtl1eh io qual1.fiod .to oet t ·:~.etr need • 
s . ~:. erv1c . . to chil<l.ron ho can b tr nte t ol n1c 
\;it .out int ns1ve soe1al otudy . "~ :36 children r;p :r-~c 1 . 
h lp 1~om juat the p eh th rapist or ramed1 l ro d1 . 
ther i~t . 
• 
• 
in t1 ca. qu st:lon of 
m nt l retardation, or hen it is bell v th t th o 1ld :y 
h · ome .xc ption 1.1 ent l nbil:lty. 
6 
ehiatr· c oci 1 o:r··k .,.. h ' th initial interv! 
ith tb p ent CL o ol.t h ld• nd · t t h:l tim . uh cquirc 
... o 1nf'o:r tion bout t h tur o the robl m. 'lh 
p chol<.P1 tl · n iv ,., t h child v r ous . . e lo ic l teat • 
i; n th child 1· r n tor hi o fir t lntel"Vi<n- · ith t 
p~ ych1 trlBt, who l o interview th par nt on the fir t 
1nt ie • .ftor th1 :routine proe · dure L · ovar , tr . t~..,ent 
b in in ccordano ith t.b p rt1cul r need of c 
i ndi . idual ca . • ~'he usu l p oc dur in .fu:ll .rv!e c 
1 o tl' . p yeh1atr i t to ~r . . t tbe eb1ld and .oor the oe l 
2orr r to und rtak psyc th~l<;up ·;ith tho . urent no · b~1 1 
t child to cl n1c b c .. U" a ~t 1 felt t ha ver ofte 
p r nt l ~ tt1tude t b 1mprov d or• w..od1.c. led. 
'l'h entlr clinic coop r tc. . in .:;tudy1 ...;. . all oi' t h 
nep ct o f' the chil( ' . 1 . t • •b1. . .s1e l , c .otional,. . n<J. 
. oe l lt • 'thOJ 1 o cooper lt in, hal 1 tll dult 
oon (~. n d to c u1r 
n d .. 
tt r under t nd1~ of t .h e .. l1 ld' 
. CHAPTER III 
TilliORll:S AND S'l'UDIEQ OF .TEflfPER TANTRUMS 
......... ...__..__... - - __ ......._ __.. ......... _ ........ 
<.l' le temper tantrum 1 one of .the more dramatic bohaviol' 
disorders in. childr~n. 'l'ho descriptions of t~he tsntrun s of 
d'lff r nt children vary .. However, a tantl'urtl :ts usu tlly ntmi• 
f'ested by kicking, screaming~ thl•o 11ing oneself on the floor, 
breath holdi , a destructive r ampage, infliction of _l:ry'sic 1 
1n.1ur-y 1 and any combination of arlY of thes e behavior• "'.ct :tv1ti 
TheY·e :are severa.l differences of opinion reg:,lrding the meaning 
of the temper tantrum and the reasons for its oecurenea . 
Gordon Hamil tonl defines the tantrur.1 as a 11 sort of 
: n ralizsd outburst of rage not directed at a specific object 
11 heedl.es 
uncontl"Olled utta.ck upon everything and everybody including 
the s -lf that can be the ob ject of the child's destruc·tive 
i mpulsosn . Bearson5 says that in the ordinary ·temper t ntrum 
the child per·mits him ... elf to act ph.ysically, but the des·truc• 
tiv purpose in his act:tono becomes ineff ctive . 'rhese author 
stress the aspects of rage ~-.nd a.ddression which are n t 
l Gordon Hamilton, Pslohotherap:r !.!! Child :.uidance 
2 Geor~f>. Gardiner, nThe Community and the A ~gress1.Ve 
Childt" t~ental !!Ygi~n.e, 241 Janua:r:•y 1 l950 . 
3 Gerald R. J .. Pearson, Emotional Disorders or 
Ch11d.ron1 p . 273 . 
8 
Q-v t a .· o 1 . 
'r . ud · nd Denj 1 stress th. fact thtlt th t 1trum 
1· pr1 U11v · r action, _nd on hicb tro l · mnbl the 
hnv or of 1 lo h vo not develop d an D· nj n 
d cr b t b 1 very pri tiv 
uct:ton in h1ch 11 i •1n t S.nctu 1,, etnotioru 1, 
pri ive. · t em h1ld 1s ~ulad b o · . 
o or" • Ann · Fr u ob e od th t er t ·. tru in nur 
hco chil an an eons1der th .m to be sy tom o 
r :·r s v b . vi . • <:~ t 1 th t n older child ould b 
nbl to· obtn1n cU.r ct or ub titut o tl aetton · and to 
c rt. in fru t r tins ob t. cl . by th u e of ro on. 
no obou·la not t l u ur--: ney ot th d 1r d ntis action ,_ 
n t s uld h f eel uc'l uttor d . p 1r if th ,nrt •· 
that tb nb havto of t h . amp r t n t:ru• . me n th t t e v 
r ·urn d from the aona1bla• ctivo ttltud. pos ibl for the 
ot 1 r 1nd:t.v1du 1 to th. · h ·lpl ss 
of tl. .1:r u • In th 1nf nt 
1v!.t7 
... . · n only 
nnounc• th 1l' no de and .to1• t b situntion by k1ck .; 
nd otbar 1Q.eu.1 . t u:re movemetlt • 
.S A d • Y'' z:. .2!l9, Childrop., p '18·'7 • 
6 Ibid • • p 79~ 
i'he temper tantrum is then an adjustive technique, one 
that is primitive and explosive . lt is a common phenomenon 
of ch ildhood. Rand says that : 
Temper tantrums and ne£at 1vism are almost 
universal in children of nine months to three 
, years, ·the peak being for most children 
around t o or twee years . They oecur when. · 
th eh1l.d is having · d1ffi~lty i n judging 
accurately the properties of objects, ilh&n 
manual skills are a -:ret unequal to the t h ings 
the child wants to do ~ith his hands• and when 
his recently acqui red upright l ocomotion ets 
him into every thing . in the houst} \!vi th the 
consequent constant no from the people around 
him. For these re sons most preschool teinper · 
tantrums are g:ro 1th phenomena. 
Duri~ this period the child is constantly experiencing 
frustrations as he learns to adapt his own desires and 
needs to the rules of his environment . Engli sh and Pearson7 
say t bat the tamper tantrum 1 °the normal psychosis of child• 
hoodn . The authors continu 1 
. ). ·~·. 
Since tem:pe:r tantrums are universal in child• 
hood their status as a pathologi cal man1.f a• 
. tation \1 ill b determined in the same a:y as 
is done for the phobias . It they are very 
severe or prolonged or 1f they occur t oo 
fr~;quently the child• s development is not 
proceeding proper.l y . 
Therefore , the only temper tantrums hich in themselves shoul · 
b considered a psyehia:tric problem are those hieh occur in 
early childhood ith unusual frequency or violence and t hose 
. hieh persist beyond the age or early childhood. 
7 o. Spur on English and Gerald H. J . Pearson; '- .. 
Emotional Probl.ems of Livigg, p 126 . 
.·• 
10 
Ste1d1nger8 ays that in early 1nfa~e~ t hwar t ing of a~ 
kind~ suCh as hampering of physical movements Q~ t he sudd~n 
1nterrupt1o.n .. or pleasurable activity. may induce an ar 
responses. I n later childhood the thwarting situations are 
uless crude, +ess phy t eal, more symbolic" . The i mmediate 
causes v ry with each cl'lild. ·Susan J:saacs9 has found from a 
stucy of all types of provoking situations that the tantrum is 
a response t o compulsion. She g ives the follow1 . axamplea 
·of '.!;hen they mi ght occur: ( 1 ) iJhen the child is f'or~ed to do 
something against his rill, (2) When ~e is denied something he 
ants . (3) t'.ihen t here may · be a ch ange 111 a :familiar daily 
routine . (4) When his boay movements · might be restricted. 
(5) V"hen he is shut out or the activi~:Y of 'other children or 
the t tention of gro nups . (6 ) When he cannot successtully 
man,1pulate some obj ect . 
Regarding £actor.s ;rhieh make the . ch i ld. pro,:1a to . this type 
of behavior, SpooklO and some of t he other authors bring up 
the fact that physical irritations and di scomfort, part.icularl;r 
t hose o:r e. ch,ronic or subaell:te nature, are likely to make the 
chil d und~l.y irritable and to favor t he outbreak of tantrum 
8 Ral:ph B, W1nn~ editor , Eneycloped1a g£ Child 
Gui_~nce, p 424 . · ·· · 
9 Susan lsaucs1 "Temper 'l~antrum in Eai'ly Childhood 
1n t helJO Relation to I nternal Objects, 11 Intern t.iona.l Journal 
,2! ;psychoan lzs1s, 21: 280, 1940 • 
. . 
10 Be,njam1n Spock, The ;eocket ~ of B-aby ~n£1. Child 
care ; p 255. 
ll 
b he.vior . · Steid1:ngorll ays tb ts 
· Th ' tn.med1 te ant cedent may a.et only s a 
precipitating factor . The person or thing 
:rhich is the obj ct of an,ger ID$,Y hav d.i .;.. 
placf;ld anger . P rent child relat1oneh1pa 
and relationship bot . een s:t.blings ar 
often t he basi on which anger responses 
gro · ev-en if the ctu l situation ·1n which 
the outbr ak occurs may not indicate this 
f ot . 
Da d Levy h s found that nll of th indul • overprotected 
ch_ldran have temp r tantrums long past 1n!aney. One of the 
reason · for this might be the ohild's .1nc pacity to solv 
som of hi· problems. alo 
tr tiona . 
1th all of the consequent f:ru • 
•=>usan Is acs believe that a child who is 1n a t mper 
tant rum i~ fighting fant sied parents who are hie f'-ntas1 d 
pers cutors, and tr~t wh n the child 1$ xperiencing th 
tru~tration of the antecedent situation he feel as if he ill 
exper1once more severe deprivations administered to him. by the 
frustration compared to t he strong emotion of the tantrum 
m ke .... u f'reeogni that the m9st pr1m1tiv f nt · 1 s nd 
anxi .tie ar6 at :rork. u14 She continue 1 
11 R lph 13 . W1nn, editor, Enoreloped1a. R!. Child 
Guidanc , p 424. 
12 Da:v:td Levy, Maternal ove:rnrotecti()n_- p 16,. 
13 Susan Isaac ,. 11 'l'emper Tantrums in Early Childhood 
in Th ir Relat:lon :to · ~nternal Objects• n, International Journal 
.2.{ Psyohoanalysi , 21;~ao, '1940. · 
14 Ibid., p 281. 
12 
H 1e fighting a phantasy mother rather than 
the real mother uith 1hom he actually struggles. 
th r al denial or command act like a .h ir 
trigser rel a i in 1\111 .force the most 
pr1niitiv per acutory pha.ntasie · • .. Abov 11 h 
t els that if he' cannot control· thing and. 
people compl. tely and make them do Ylh t he 
wishe hare a.nd now he ·himself will be re uced. 
to . helpl s loss of v cyt:Qing: .he n.eeds nd 
long.s for . · · · 
The f tasled pw:'en:ts t1hom ho is fighting are incot~porat d 
into his own body . Shel5 says that th e.h:lld incorpo ate 
th· p .x•ants in order to keep and love those. upon ho . h 
dep nd.e tor love and food_. and also to control tll so me 
par nts hom he fears . She further addat 
The need to control is only augmented by th1 
m gieal incorporation aince th enemi are 
no · at work in a hidden secret a:9 1nsid • 
Renee these f u lts nnd t .ilures of hi O\' n 
ar liable to provok the t ntrum no less than 
denial or Qompuls1-on from ac.tual per 01:1 . sine 
both kinds of th1art1~ rel se an unmana e bl 
dread of '-nternal enemit;Js • 
. ecording to her theory tho child is re 117 strug 11 . . ag 1nat 
hi ot. n .cruel sup r go. She furt~er elar fies: 
'l'h s pha.ntasis persecutor with hom the 
·chil d stru les are primarily felt to b 
inside his own · mi11d. and his own body . H 
projects these internal persecUtor&. upon 
external th ~arti~ per :;sons sinoe outeid 
enemies can be fought and res1sted. l6 
Accord;S.ns to Miss Is. acs the child in a tantrum is in 
strug .le••a strug 1~ a.ga.~nst both inter.n.al nd xta.r l 
l5 Ibid., 29!' • 
18 lbid. , p 282 . 
13 
. / 
enemies . Thi indicates an · cute anx1.ety situation. 
Pearsonl7 .also says t hat. :the (}h1ld. is . .fighting antasied 
pf.r ents i'lhen he ·1.s having ta,mpe.r tant~um. He . compl!lree th . 
t mper tantrum to the . nor mal react ion, ·to frustration nd also 
t o t he epileptic stat e. He says. . that hen the normal person 
i s fru tr t d . t ha f~ustration produo a · a feeling of d1sap• 
poi ntment hieh innervate a motor pattern tor action. If 
t hi motor action 1 delayed the individual feels al'l(fer . ln 
t ha i nterval bet een the exper.1enc1ng of fru tration and th 
f eeling of dis ppointment tbe ego turns a ay from reality for 
~ bri f period of time . Since this turning a ay takes place 
1n t h nconsc1ous, . t:p. individual S.t.l 'UllJlware· t hat it takea 
pl co . It is t his turning a ay hich causes the te lin of 
di appointment , h1eh .is a ~arnin_g against t;b.e . 1thdr 1~ 
Ther e is then a purposeful 1nnerv~t1on of the motor sy tem 
'Jhieh attains some substitute ~Jat1 fac:ti.on acceptable to th . 
pers n.. In t he ordi.na~ temper tant:rU!I), the ind~Vidual reacts 
t o t ha fru~t:fat.ion with fee l1 s . ot. disappointment . There 1 
' 
a brief per,..od of imrnobili ~' " or tur~ng a ay :from th 
-xternal or d • . There is also a strons t~eli ot a or . 
There i s purposef'u~ motor innervation for attack on th 
frustrator; however; the .ft'ustrator is th superego h ioh 
o ..... r.mot b nnihila.tad or dir _ otly tt · e ted, and · ll cnerf!7 
17 Gerald H .. J .. Pearson, Emotional Disorders of 
Ghildrenf p 270•273. · 
l • 
1 ex.pencie(l in th$ .. strug£le, . 
It 1 in the . br.ief' ~ i .thd:rn . al of tha ago that .th 
unconscious pr·imitive fantasies makQ themselves felt by the 
1ndi vidUal . During the , r e vere type o·f tempe.r tantrum• 
t here 1 a prolong d turning av .. y from reality a d purpo eful 
motor innerv tion is almost absent bacaus of th stro 
feeling . of tear and guilt created by t h · PUl.,POQ of the 718h 
to us~ h iG ~ 19"ess1on · otor1all,-. The child then erperiencea 
xtreme fatigue . In theopil ptic reaction the 1ndividU 1 
experiences frustration and a prolonged per iod of imm b1l1t~ 
dtW1.~ ~hieh he 1nh1b1ts tho vi.olen6e of his reaction, in the 
.po 1e~ of · hieh he becomes completel7 helples.s and over helmed• 
and he b comes unconscious of' reality and of his o ;n internal 
orld. 11 1J.'h degree of the ithdrawf?.l from cont ct ·tth · 
:re lity forms a ser1ee from the normal to the epileptic . u1a 
In th tantrum dQscribed• t hf.t child has littl conta t ith 
th ~:xternal world ot ;vhich he is pe.,rtially unconsciou • The 
author f"nds that . there are ·some. overindul ged chil dren ' h o 
hav t mper tantrums because,. t h51 have been givan litt le 
opP,o:rtunit~ to learn t o control. their . . impulse , and ther for 
they react primitiv.()ly to frustration. Ro ever, he find th t 
"sever a tantrums occur ~ hen the child has b een fore d to b 
. . . ( 
t oo cultured,. t o :Jtert too much .control to9 oarl 7 1 to becomet 
15 
independent before h is really able to b so., ttl{~ 
K nner20 suggests as one of th cau e·s of t he tant:r:-um 
. . 
boh -vior the tact that it i s a copied reaction patt.er n . Re 
m~d · study' of chil dren uith temper tantrums. -nd f'ound that 
in 6 per e nt of th ·cas e · it as ;possibl to eorrelat .· the 
pre sence of tamper tantrunts with the presence in the hom of 
such manifestations of emotional 1nst bility .a alcoholl~mi 
pa, chopathic veaet1on trends t .violent temper., or t her t · 
. . . . . -
t emperamental mode · of asse:t•ti116 herself. · Nine p r e nt ot the 
e;r oup . hieh he studied ·~sr epileptic • 
_ ome of thE> authors b lieve that the temper tantrum is a 
1 arnad beha.vior pattern. Kamier21 says that nin som 
children the tantrum reaction may become so habitual. that it 
may oe eallt1d forth rT!thout any apparent provocation. " U . 
also implies that the child h$.s some control over this 
behavior t•esponse; hereas Pearson and some of the other 
authors :Lmpl7 that the child hns no control over this re ct1on. 
ste1dinger22 says that t he cb1l d WtY indulge in the t mper 
tant~um in order to gain attention. Oompet1t1on rith a 
eib li!lf! for parental favor could mobilize a · tantrum for ·thia 
19 'Ibid. , p 131. 
20 Leo Kanner, Child Psy;chia.tn• p 280. 
21 lb1d. 
22 Ralph B .. Winn, editor, Engl'al.oped1!J. 2f Ch1id 
Gu.id.ance 1 p 425. '· 
\ . 
. I i~~:·(_ ) 
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purpoa . • Underlyin such an attempt would be a teel1ns of 
1n:f t·iority or _jealousy. Other "Underlyina motives giy~n .to:r 
. . - . , ' -
t~ se induce9. tant~ums are the desir · to, pr vent ntie1p~ted 
puniPhment and the dt:)sire or n~ad to control par·~nts.l . 
obe .i..,noe • .. Thorn23 says that in most eases in whieb the temper 
to.ntrum :t a hab itual responsE.)• th~y have either Ciirectl:y or 
indirectly o:rked out to the child' s advsnta~ i11 his past 
experiences. 
People concerned about tantrum beh ·viol' ·re intere . t . d . in 
learning ho 1 to control th(lir frequency nd violence . They .ca 
b controlled to a limited de.~ree by knowing h,o '1 to manag.e the 
in a ruraly mechanical sense . Ste1d1~er24 .susgests that the 
a ulta concerned remain as calm a:s possible,. H~ also re.eom,-
me-lds isolating the child whenever poss1ble . HotJeve:r; susan 
Isaucs25 di agrees vith tha other authors that the child ho 
bo 1 ... ola.ted,. She says in regar,d to the child ho has been 
ioolated, "It i s in such momenta tb~t the Qhild' s ·rorst 
f'ant~sies of avenging dangers ·rip h1.s ndnd.. " In order to 
dinU.nish the possibility of the tantt>nm becoming a leal'n d 
bc.itlllvior :response St 1dinser su__u:g~sts that .adults a,void lettit:g 
'the t ntrum serve a manipulative ·pltt'poae_. It is best to avoid 
2.:> Douglas A. Thom, l!.:veryday; P:robl.ems. of the ~V6!7dal 
Child, p 139. 
24 Ibid 22 . , p . 25. 
.p 445,. 
25 susan I aacs, .;;~ocial Devel.opment in Youm5 Children, 
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trying to pel'suade or reason with th child. hile he ' is in a 
tantrum. · All of th author .· grea that there should b a 
fir ., consistent ~ kindly ., ttitude. O·n th~ part of' th· dultS · . 
t.ltin ling th prohl&m,. · 
. Phenever 1 . one pla.nG to trSat · . child· .VI1th tomp r ta.nt:rUtnS 
one must understand the meaning or too tantrum in tc m;;,)· of the 
chil d ' s psychic · and soc:tnl life. · If it is di placed 
r · sponse storllr.ling from a particular r l .ationsb.ip, on ne ds to 
get a t this relationship . l:f th child 1s irritable and · 
t herefore more susceptible to these inappropriate reactions to 
fru.st:rations, one has to r·et at these chronic pressures--
"Jhether they are of. e. phy 1.cnl nature or :7hether they eom 
continuc>l p:ressure.s in the environment. If . it is a copi ed 
t·o ction pattern, the individual :rho is being itnit t 
... mva t o modify some of' his beh vior . The authors28 • English 
and Pearson, suggest that the ovel'1ndulged child b1:1 iven mild 
tl" .... ining by a · firm · and kindl p- :r son ho can malt · him f l 
mor~ pleasure in pleasing than 1n giving ay to h1 primitive 
impulses . In the ease of t hose wi th too severe super _go ..... 
where th amount of unsatisfied hnnger is great-- th y r .Q()tntr.Jj~ 
th t treatment be di:r cted toward the amelioration of th 
cevar~ty of· the child' s st~ndards9 
26 o ~ Spurg on English nd Gerald H,. K. Pearson, 
Emotione:.! Problems £:t Li,vi!i£:1 p 131. 
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y ; · o in their .1 'hth y: ; t 
htrte nth y • i'hi~ 
e t . i n 1' bl I . · 'J.lh 
• 1 ·n1n 'I! ble II. 
;er boy , 
1 
n b1 1 tb 11 () 
J o in h1 
1n th 1r th 
.v nth 
·1 s1.f1c t,1on 1 1nd1· 
h · probl 10 bl 
Age 
3 to 3 
3 to 3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
12 
Total 
TABLE I 
AGE OF CHILDREN 
' -· 
TABLE II 
. No. ot 
Children 
2 
l 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3. 
1 
15 
,··· ._, 
~ .'··,;,_;:,,', :<~ r, 
,.: . 
... ··: .·,, ; ' •. ~ .. 
AGE ATONSET OF PROBLEM ·:_:S·§-~-~-:( 
., ·. . !. \> -!~: :) 
Age 
.. ·: .•·· 
6 mos . to 12 mos .• 
12 mo • to eo mos . 
20 mos . to 2- mo.s . 
yrs . 
5 yrs . 
6 yrs . 
8 yrs . 
ll yrs. 
doubtful 
Tot l 
No-. ,()t -· :'>,',::_ :. · 
Children.->'-)·:_.;_··. 
_- . ,. :'·'·. '}\;~_:_;J_ -~-{,)~ . 
1 
2 
l 
2 
1 
2. 
1 
1 
4 
; -~-. _,, 
..... . ... , .: ~ .:··· : ·. 
. ..... \ -;~, ~;··. 
:; ,····· 
·. ;, . 
· , • :" 
There ere five children ho had no siblings; six ere 
the oldest children in · a family of' siblings; one :~as the 
middle ehild; and three were the youngest . All of t he 
children camo fr.om comparatively small familia , the largest 
family having four ch ildren. 
'fABLE III 
NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN FAI liLY 
lN FIFTEEN CASES 
No . of Cl'jidren 
in Fam1J..z 
'l•otal 
l 
2 
5 
4 
::' 
No . of Gases 
5 
5 
4 
l 
·~ 
·any of t h . ehi ldr n studied ware referred b:V other 
agencies . . Ei •:ht 1ere referred by other agencies; one by the 
mother; three by private physicians; t1o by visiting nur ses; 
and one by the sc~ool. 
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·.,'_: .. ·. 
;·; 
TABLE IV 
REFERRAL SOURCE 
Sourc ~~· ot Cases 
Other agencies 
~other 
P}'cy"sieian 
-Visiting · nursE~ 
School 
Total 
a. 
1 
3 
2 
1 
-
15 
-I.f~_:, 
. Y tfhe manifestations o . f the temper tantrums being _studied /' i .. 
·· vaf1.~4 in each ehild .from screeching to extremely volatile, 
;~ J ·~. . . 
oPQ;P'~u,ctl~e behaviol". 
J . '' · . ; 
: ~:l. . .t TABLE V 
; :. , . :• ~~. • I; 
_; . ·. ~ . t~NIFESTATIONS OF TANTRUM BEHAVIQR 
•· ··.::· r 
. / · anif'estation No. of Cases 
i 
. . \ 
--~.~~------~--------------~-------------------
. / · ·Tlwow; things J ~l:~al' :or rip thing 
/ . · Pl!qi'ani ty 
/ . :_,. ·Tbi'oW . ·self on floor 1 
·- K:l.o~r -._ 
. I 
·: -~ ·c~•.eam or .screech .-·.·.::_.· "-·. 
;a:ntlict self injury - · 
__ H · ad bang ins 
Spit 
Bit, bite or scratch .someone 
. ;r'Qtal 
i 
l .• 
7 
4 
.3 . 
' 6' . 
·10 : 
4 
3 
l 
6 
48 
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/ CHAPTER V 
CASE PRESENTA'rlONS 
'llhe r1teri s ! purpose in presentl~ th~se case analyses 
is. to consider t he case materia.! on the child's per.aona.lity; 
adjustment, ~nd his daily lif~ experiences as they affect. tho· 
role o f . the temper tantr\lJll ~nd influence this · type of behavior 
The fifteen eases ere grouped into tnr·e.e classification 
according. to .age • . The c~assificat1ons are: . 
I • . Six cases pf pre-school age ehildr~n. 
JI. Eight ea$es of children ~ho are from six 
to nine years of ae;e, who are in the 
primaey grades. 
Ill. One case which falls in the upper age limit . 
Comm.enta are mfide after each case, and the riter is 
endeavoring to point out the vario~s factors thich contribute 
to t he problem and fhich may help us to understand how these 
factors operate in the problem. 
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I 
PRE•SCHOOL CHILDREN 
Case l 
--I ): Judith, a three year old girl, is a rather 
s~f healthy child ·ho as re~erred to clinic 
l:fe¢auae of' temper tantrums . She is the youngest 
ofr three siblings, including a .brother, seven 
/ Ye,ar · o f age, and a sister, five years of age. 
; Patient cries easily and bursts into tantrum 
/ when she can't have her own v1ay . \~hen patient 
1 h&.s a · tantrum she will · thro herself on the floor 
and kick in a vicious 11 ay and continue scream.ine; 
and crying . 
.. . ;2-he makes friends . slowl y. with adu.lts and 
children. t;he clings to her mother, demands 
attention and service from adults , and is bo q 
ith other ·ehildren. She is, hotever-. affectionate 
and generous. Ther·e .is no one of her own age group 
in the immediate neighborhood, and she plays 
mostly with her five y ar old sister and a four 
year old cousin. In her play with t hem she ants 
her own way• Si ter likes t .o p]..ay with patie.nt. · 
but sometimes quarrels with her• pushes her on the 
round and . mEt.kes her cry. · SC!)metimes tantrums result. 
For the most part sister hu~rs patient and giVes 
her what she wants. 
other relates onset of tantrums to the time 
when Judith had intestinal gri.ppe at the age of two . 
At this time the doctor told parents that they 
should not allow her to cry because it aggravated 
the s~nnptoms . She got everyth ine; she anted, and 
her anxious parents hovered over her . Patient is 
still ~etting 1hat she wants by crying or by 
tantrum behavior . Her father has never spanked 
her and h~s taken little part in the discipline 
of any of the children. Jud~th is his favorite , 
and he will not coopera.te ith mother in arry of 
her attempts to dis cipline her . Mother used to 
spank patient, but has stopped, because patient 
would scream and yell . Mother is novl afraid to 
allo patient to scream lest the neighbors t h ink 
that she is beating her child and will criticize 
her . ~aternal grandmother , rho lives next door, 
also eives into her. 
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.· The psychiatrist's recqrd indicates that the 
ehi:}.d is largely the victiltl of overinduJ.sence. 
inconsistency and indecision on the part of well 
me~ning parents. and that. her. severest problem is 
in being spoiled by all of the family • 
~ . . ' 
Comments . 
Judith semna to . use hor tantrums deliberately as a meane 
ot getti~ what ahe want • Her ·tantrums · seem to be a way of 
manipulating other peopla to fulfill her wishes ~ The ante.-
. cedent situation is that .she is not allowed to do as she 
pleasea. In the past eha has learned this behavior response. 
·she has not learned to postpone sati.sfact ions, and therefore 
- ' \ 
acts in this way to Gain immediate demands. 
· ·ost of the ·therapy in this ease . was earr.ied out by 
social service. 'l'he mother was helped to refuse things to the 
patient . without too much anxiety o,n her part. The worker' a 
explanation that patient~ face turning red from screaming 
and crying would · not harm her helpe~ the mother in 'b.e1ns able 
to ignore her wn1l..e ln a tantrum. · . The mothQr was ~elped in 
. ' ' !' ' 
gradually refus,ing her demands and 1n us1~ cons1a.te~ey and 
firmness in ordina~. trainil'l8 and discipline . Although the 
child came to c.linlc at an age when an occa.sion~l tantrum 
v1ould be considered normal behav1Qr,_ her · tantrums wo'U. ld 
. : 
probably have contin'\led beyond early childhood if her mother 
had not had clinic help . 
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stephen• a boy three years and five months of 
age,. /was referred · to clinic by a private physician. 
lie h$S a Violent temper tantrum 1£. he . iS trying to 
arra~e hi.s toys and something falls--he will scream 
in rage. Occasionally he wakes in the morning, and 
has atantx-um when t here is no apparent provocation. 
II$ becomes destructive · and t~ows t:Qingu ar.ound. · 
l .f he . is not restrained, his . mother feels that he 
will injUre himself' by banging his . head against 
the tall or by jumpin.c! through the window. One 
he thre himself against a hot radiator and 
branded his arm with the trade mark . His ' mother 
rubs tbe ' back of his h$ad to soothe him. Some-
tim~ a she puts him. alone in his room, and after a 
short destructive rampage he qu:Lets down~ 
· The eh ll(l .was breast fe.d• and experienced a 
nqrmal toilet tra1n1116 period. 
' . ' 
.. · . His · :father, ·a twenty .. ~even year old man, is 
nervous, 1rr'itable1 ·and = some hat hypochondriacal . 
He . ·b$.s -: not been able to find steady employment ln 
tne profession· of his· choice; and 1~ nQ . doi:pg 
. aolll6th1ng which is only second- cl,loiee. When 
patient has a · temper tantrum1. the .father. 'beaomee 
very upset · and :som~t1mea nauseous. . At this time; 
· mother ur&,es hitn 1to leav.e :LStephe,n alone • . Motller 
<?V(ir.pr0tec.ta the boy somevihat . She~ herself• · had 
a very unha,J}py and inse cure . childhood,_ nnd _WR B happy 
·. tor. the fi:rst time after she ~ as mar.ried• Al thoh:gh ... . : 
she is' fairly elem, ·she . worr1EH:l . a great deal. about 
-pa-t:tent arid the · father. · 
,· . · . . ' 1 . . . : 
aefp;Ve . the time of referral, the. paternal ' . 
uncJ.e and his w1te and two ·and one ... half year old 
chtld ha<,l 'beQn liv+ns v:ith the family for several 
J;llOntha. ?;he uncle · :ts ,regarded as ~~eo~tr:ic., . The 
hc:msehold was veey overcrowded. ·The patient-
r-everted to ·w.ettibg' i'Then he ·~as in rivalry ~ it,P, 
. h~$. co~sin. but t his stopped when the relattve·a 
moved from the · apartment . 
Stephen i s very sensitive. and cries when. hia 
feelinas are hurt . He does not join the play . of 
other children,- but wants them. with him. He will 
start a g ame, but if it is not played t h e way h e 
26 
chooses, he stops playillg . He has only one good 
frif)ndl a boy 1 ho is two ye~rs oldet> t han he • . · If' 
he ia teased by other · childr~n, he .has tantrum. 
Connnents 
.. 
On both sides o·t the fam1l.y there is evidence of 1nsta• 
• • L • • 
bil1·ty, and pa.tie,nt i s a . D:ettrous child~ . Stephen has temper 
violent ·enoush to inf'lict .personal injury . His .futheria 
general upse:t and loss of patience with him ~hen · he has a 
t ant;-t1-m :Probably create · some feelinss of guilt · h ich makee i t 
even more· difficult for him to control t h is behavior . He 
has these t antrum.s ~t h<;>me when l,l.e is frustrated in any ay, 
and often when there i s no apparent reason for them. He has 
tantrums in hi s play vJith other children when he is teased 
by tbem ... •a;nd: finds it difficult to adjust to play 1ith other 
children. 
. . 
I n t his ease, t here ras littl~ cont~ct with social workan 
Both mother and patient were 1nterv1ewed by psychiatrist, who 
recommended nUJ'sery schoo~ .. f or him. At the time the ease as 
. closed the child was havi:pg temp$%' tantrums muCh less 
. . 
~equently. · It was considet'ed advisable for the father to 
be i nterviewed 1n clinic, .but ·it wa.s not possible for hi m to 
;come • . 'l'her~f'~re i the probl em .of his reaction to th child' s . 
'behavior still remained, ~ .'hen . mother · started bring1na 
Stephen to clinic she. was pregnant, so mother was helped to 
prepare t he child for accepting another . sibling in the home . 
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· Case 3 
- -
Elaine ·as three years and. ten months of age 
when referred to clinic by a Red Crose worker . 
She has had temper tantrums since her brother, 
ho is twenty-one months younger than she, began 
to creep and to get into her toys . .::he is of 
average intelligence , and 1s an active talk~tive 
child ~ho is friendly and likeable . 
At times during the past eighteen months , 
Elaine has Vlaked sc!•eaming and mother has not 
been able to ~~et her . She may have three or 
more such screaliiing spella a night and then go 
on for an interval of several months without 
them. If asked ;hat the trouble is, she refuses 
to tell. 
Her tantrums consist of spells of screechi 
Her mother has strapped her for this, but has 
found that isolating her in a room is much more 
effective . '!'he discipline has al ays been ineon• 
sistent . 
• 
The marital relationship of her parent has 
never been serene . The father deserted the mother 
t wo months a~ o after drinking heavily a~ getting 
into debt . Father has al~ ays b een alcoholic and 
abusive • . . other has been very nervous and high 
strung. Bhe yells at the children and is con-
sidered a nagger . This marital ei·tuation follows 
the pattern of the unsuccessful marriage situation 
of the maternal grandparents--the grandparents 
were divorced when mother vms twelve years of age 
for the same reason. otheX" has been treated for · 
psoriasis, and has been concerned about her physical 
condition as well as by the marriage situation. 
The mother ·also fears that patient is follo :v ing a 
pattern of behavior which she has inherited from 
her father . 
There is very strong sibling rivalry , and 
much of patient ' s behavior ia designed to get 
at tention. 
. ' 
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i 
II 
I 
II 
I 
I 
Gonnnents 
Patient seems to be still younG enough for an occasional 
1
1 
temper tantrum to be considered normal behavior . Ho·:vever, her 
tantrums occ~ frequently • . This child comes from a home ~here 
ther$ he.s been much marital turmoil, an~ Qne in which the 
mother gets overly upset by '\!he tantrums because or, her fear 
. . . . 
that they are part of an inherited pattern o;f behavior . It 
seems that Elaine' s an _er re~ponse has stemmed t:rom her rela-
tionship with her brother . 
< 
In the intake , .intervie 'J. the mother 1as given some .simple 
instruction .reg9.X'.d1ll€; child . care and supe~vision in an attempt 
to have her avoid increasing the sibling rivalry situation. 
It 1as suggested that she ge.t a few duplicate toys so that 
patient and brother cari plny t':fith the same toy if they so 
anted. The ease was closed after a short contact because 
mother .felt ·it financially necessary for her to move , in ith 
relatives . The psychiatrist felt that th(l envit-onmental I 
situation would he impossible under that setup and that ·. therap l 
would be 1mpoa.s1.ble . The ease was closed with the condition 1 
unimproved. I 
Case 4 J 
Robert was four ana a hal ; :years of S.ft;& :rhen reterre 
to clinic by a visiting nurse who wi tnessed him in a 
tant~um. When witnessed by the nurse, he picked 
up a cat and threw it against a ~all and then h i t it ,. 
Patlent breaks all of his toys i n a temper tantrum. 
I 
I 
I 
II 
He threatens to kill hi mself by running out 1n 
traffic or by jumping out a · rindow. Otten be 
pokes hi s Oilln finger in hi s eye if he cannot 
do as he pleases. Robert is described as 
difficult and stubborn. 
Hs has lived ~ith h i s mother for onl'r six 
months • . During the first tour years of his life, · 
he lived with his maternal gr~ndm.other beQause 
h i Ol n mother was very ill. His grandmother 
cannot control hi m ither. or hi seven and ten 
year old. maternal aunts with hom he gets e.loll@ 
wall . Grandmother occasionally oes on alcoholic 
sprees , but loves, and indulges him a nd has t aken 
. ood physical care of him. The gr andfather also 
drinks and has expressed open disli ke for th 
.. patient . Robert• s father and mother ere l e ally 
sepo.rated VJhil e he V.'as in clinic t reatment . 
Duri~ most of t heir married l i fe they did not 
have a satisfactory marital relationship . The 
father drinks heavil y , and ha been incarcerated 
because of st~al1ne . One month a:rter t he birth 
of the patient, t he father e nt to a reformatory . 
r.rha patient obeys fat hor wit hout hesitation. 
mostly because he i s very much afraid of hi m. 
Robert i s insecure in his rel-ationship to 
his mother . and calls her by her f i rst name, 
Ihilo he · addreases his grnndmother a s "molml'IY" • 
r.tother seems to be i mmature. and does not assume 
full :responsibility for her on, although sh _ 
seems t o have some enuine affection for hi m. 
There is some r eject ion of him and the mothel' 
untavorably compares hi m with his infant sister , 
ho ~as born after he started clinic treatment . 
The ~randmother encoura as dependency ~ both 
mother and child. Rob rt lo118s to live ith hi• 
~randmother , who pampers him, and si ves him a lot 
ot attention. His mother has tried apank1na .h1m, 
but has found that t hi s does not result in his 
stopping his tantrums o:r in obeying her . Both 
mother and gr andmother. have be en br1b1ns him to 
get al!f kind o·r cooperation. Both orry about 
Robert t s threats to commit uie1de and t herefore 
indulge him. 
· -' " H does not pl ay , i t h other children in tho 
nei hborhood because his mother is afr aid to let 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. him out of the house a lonE) • . He plays with the 
s ven and ten year_ olcl maternal a11nts vJ:i.th whom 
he gets alone w~ll . 
Comm()nt 
This child is .v.ery i nsecure in his t'am.1ly relat i onships. 
R f ,e.r h i s . father, who i s separ~tad fl;>o mot her . Hi s mother 
re j ect him soma 1b at • . He is un.aur.e o.f his o ,n mot her ' a love 
and lon~r t o return to hi .s grandm.othel" ~ ho 1s his · other 
f it1Ul"e . \',ihfle he as living with his grandmother, he axper• 
ienced be1!1£f so obviously disliked by his grandfat her t hat he I 
::e:oa:a~hs:::::yi:nt:::o::::ld:i:~e:::nt::::u:: occur 1 
appar ent provocatio~. They serve as attention gett1 devices \ 
just o.s do the dramatic t hr eats of killing himself. Since his I 
onl y p l aymates are the t wo aunts who are qu.i ·:~ e a bit older 1. 
than he• ther is little to tak his interest outside of' the 
f amil situation or to dirert hi s ener ies. 
The child was 51ven therapy by the psychiatrist . and the 
mother was g iven therapy by social eerv!ee, The mothe r found 
it har d to accept the fact that .this boy was not born 
predisposed to su~h behavior . The soal as to help t hemother 
to understand her ~ole in the child' s di fficulties, and to 
encoura~$ her to unde;rtake more ;nt ensive psychotherapy for 
hersel f - .... mother resisted t his . V:hen t he case . .as later 
turned over to a fami l y ociety~ the condition - a s still 
unimproved because mother cou l d not accept the fact that the 
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boy' a b hs.vior · · s i nfluenced to. such a larg dogr e by hi• 
environment. 
. Case 5 
~ ... 
Frarlk \'las a four and a half year old boy v1hen 
r eferred to clinic because of temper tantrums. 
fJ'he se seem to · occur ooveral times a · month with 
!> riods of go·od behavior in bet een when h doe a . 
everything that his mother. tells him to do and 1 
ve~y reasonable. There 1 no usual tim when t y 
o ccur, but they seem to happen more often follo··ing 
frustrations · hen h 1s t ired. He 1'1111 scratch 
and hit his mother , and throw th1ns;a. In a more 
violent t antrum h once banged his head so hard 
that he knocked out a. :front · tooth. t!1 s other 
problems are . that he I'e!\lses to attend kindergarten, 
and cannot make fri nds . 
His mother is shy, withdrawn, quit.e helpl ss 
and ineffectual. She r esete in a childish emotional 
y. At times sh gets '\r(~ry tXJUstrated and upset 
and then becomes very angry with the children. ~en 
she v.·as much you.nget- she was a patient in a mental 
ho p1tal, e.nd v1as at that time released aga1nst 
their advice . ¥.:'hen she i s not in the;:Je periods of 
frustration she appear to request onl7 that .the 
children do · rhat she i.' 1shed arid assumes the attitud 
that they v;ill not do so .. When she 1s angry, sh . 
uses physical punishment . The .father ·supports the 
family spo~adically and does not take any activ 
part in .fatnil.y aft'a1rs ...... seem1ng t o come and go at 
ill. He favor.s the three year old brother, of 
hom Frank is quite jealous. Although Frank cli~s 
. to h1s mother, he really dominates her . 
!lis social adjustment is. poor. · He fight a 
grea.t deal 1i.th children. Although he tr1e · t o 
make friends, he does not sucee.ea.. In his play 
· ith them he displays a terrible t .emper . 
Comments 
'!'his child i 's very hostile and ag{;ressive. and has made a 1 
I poor eoc1al adjustment. At · homa· there is 1'-ttl seeul~ity . '!'he I 
mother 1e immature and reacts childishly--either in anger, or 
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1n pleading. She usually C:ounterreaet. to ·the tetitpar tantrum. 
Frank does not have a}\y models of controlled behavior, nor 
does he hav incentives for learnins to control his :ttD:pulsea. 
Ther is also a great dee.l ot· sibling · rivalry indio tad. 
The cnse · was -treated for some time inelinic. Lntar it 
· as referred to a family society so· that· the · mother could b 
si v<n'l constai;J.t support . 
Case 6 
Howard is a. lnrga • sturdy five year old boy 
of h1sh aver ~ a intelligence . He was referr d to 
clinic by a private· physici an because of temper 
tantrums, nigh'f:; terrors, and nocturna.l enuree1 • 
:· . 
Until he was t wenty ~onthe old he as ~ good 
sl · eper, and than he became restless . He would .·· 
fr quent}J mumble in his slaer., get out of bod, 
and then have a temp ex "spel l' • These 13P 11 . 
last for about fifteen minut es. During them, 
Howard act very angry ..... a.s it he must de ;::•troy 
ometh1ng . He pre.nc · .... ~o'Ul').d geEJticulat1ng aa 
if' he wants to hit ·1cy-ona 11aD.l' h1m1 nnd kicks. 
hollers, and· tbro s things over . . He becomes very 
a1 ry when anyone comes nt.;)ar him, and his mother ' s 
attempt to divert his attention and reassure h im I 
have been unsucce s.t'ul . · When the spell is ovor , 1 
he returns to . bed, and sppea:r s to b eXhausted. .
1 
He also has temper t antrums hen he 1s denied hi 
o n VlaY~·lies on th floor, kicks, ecr ea.me1 and 
.\lalla his mother Unf'latte:ri ne; names • 
. ~'ihen he was t entry months old1 his younger 
sister . a born. Four days after ~hie ho .had ·n 
attack of enteri ti , and ran a high tentperatur 
for .four days . The mother dates the onset of hie 
difficulties to this time . 
His parents a:r:e both college graduates, and 
have a good marital relationship . The child is 
affectionate with hie father; with hi mother he 
is not very affectionate, and ehe considers him 
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to · b ·a trrit ble. and negativistic • . The parent a 
agrEJe as to discipline, and both · share in it . 
Mother · has used both .spanking and deprivation 
as means of puni's:hins; the patient . · other feels 
that she w.,'l.s . much .ore tense. with the patient 
and enj oyed him as a baby much leas than· she 
enjoyed the little sister • . The child ha · also 
s.~, n curio ity about uri nary ·act ivi t y, and th 
r othe:t• bas been quite up.se·t about thi.s. He :; ... s 
breast fed• and v.·as not s.ever~ly t oilet trained. 
Hie chief difficulty .1s in his adjustment to h i 
~~s.ter . He appears to be affectionatu ith ho1•, 
but alao shown V!':lry a · ressive behavior . He 
1nd1cat d to the psychiatrist some possible guilt 
feelings baeause of his f eel i l'lgS to ;ard his sister. 
Although he often hits other chilch ... an, and 
c lls them name ·s~ on the-whole his adjustment to 
other children is good. 
Comment 
T'1is child1 s behavior at home indicates that he ha a 
rea.t deal o!' emotional disturbance. '11he fac t that mother wa 
.I 
ten ... e ith patient nd did not enjoy him muc;t v;hen h · i'as 
you:nge:r may have some bearing ~n the problem. liO'J.JeVer, the 
outstanding fa..ctor is tha't pe.t1ent st rted having tantrum• 
wh n h:ts sister 1; as born. His guilt feelings in re ·ard to h1sj
1 attitude to~ards his sister suggest a seve~e superego . 
Ho a.rd saw the psychiatrist re~larly1 arid as helped to 
feel important in his position ,of being the oldel• of t~ o 
childt' n . His . mother was help . d to ignore t he tantrum so 
that h would not have the attention that they croated. Sh 
was helped t o ~iva him attention and approval v~hen h behaved 
in a more adult manner . 
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CHILDREN .!J 'PRIH11.RY GRADES 
. Case 7 
David, an adopt ,d. boy, . 1s six year nnd. four 
months of age h~n referred to clinic for temper 
tant;rums ,. A pri ve.te physician., referred him to . 
Jud~e Baker Guidance Clinic, .hich ref'eJ:>red him 
to tne Child G-uid nee Clinic. · Hi .s tantrum is 
described s ~ frenzy. He is describ d as an . 
unh ppy, high strun 71 petulant., rather unattractiv 
boy ho is overdependent on his mother and his 
younger brot-her, Gerard. Other problems reve led' 
in psychiatric , interviews re sibling riv. lry• 
nocturnal enuresis., and food capriciousne a. H 
cannot g t lons with childr~n his own ge·-h . 1 
likely to hit apd kick them. 
Uis mother , a <: t h irty-.eight, i sh althy1 
e sy going, and usually does not orry,_ though h 
is no - quite nervous .ith patient . His tathe;. 
· forty-four• is a foreman 1n a shoe factory , 
e·· sy going, a poor d seiplina.rian, and parti cule. ly 
overprotect ive of this boy. 
The parents had aaau ed that they could not 
· h v children and applied to two agencic :3 for 
adoption. !rho parents bad originally consider d 
a dOJ.)ting Gerard and then chose David 1ns.tead rhen 
he ~Fas five months old. Then mother '~~as told ho 
much Gerard .needed her and ·took Gerard ;from another 
s. ency when .he ae two years old. This child 1 
only four mont.hs youn or than ·patient • Shor ly 
aft.er Ger.ard was tak n, mother gave bir-th to her 
ov son, v,rho is thr e year.~ old., then to ,1rl, 
1ho is eight~en months old. Both Gerard and David 
ntered school tor:;ether and are in th ,same class ... 
room. · The psychiatric record indicates that th1 
is not good t or pat1Gnt b cau.ee of the 1ntens 
sibling rivalry and the . ! ct the.t Gerard is ju . t 
the Qppo~ite in personality- ... de.sc~ibed as easy 
eo1ng• and carefree . Both boys kno c; that they ·; , r 
adopted. 
David does not seem .to be e.ny trouble in sehool, 
lthou h he has been biting his .nails .since h · 
started school and has becom a picl:ey' eater inc 
then, 
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Patient had his· first tantrum; hen he as 
almost six years o£ ae;e . . At this :time he had 
hi"' first contae.sious disease · arid kicked and bit 
his local physician, who · re£e~red h1m to Judg 
Baker. Patient was also in a '·' frenz.y'' ll hen h. 
h d his phys.ical examination at school and w11 11 
the visiting nurse. made a. checkup .at home . · Thors 
1$ no evidence t hat patient ahovred tantrum behavior 
;.':hen he had his 'I' and ~• t hree yea:t•s of ego , 
Comments 
. lthough David was r eferred chiefly bee use of the 
tantr-ums , the record sho.{s the occurrence ·or on1y . t br 
tantrum • These occurred at the time of phys ical examination. 
His main Pl"'Oblen if> one of pereon~lity adjustment, particu-
larly i n relation to his brother, Gerard and in hi a justment 
to other Qh:ildren• He 1s overdependent . on his mother and 
brother, Gerard, ·a nd i .e chroni.~ally urha.ppy because of the 
insecurity craa.ted by the competition with t h i :.-; brother .., 
t he ch:J.ld .ms given dire ct therapy by tlle psy chi atrist 
and t~ .. e mother was interviewed "by both the social worker and 
t he psychiatrist . She I as helped to discu.s ... the dopt ion 
with. the t·:~ro. boys • . 'rhe social :.rorker h lped the r other to 
b come awnre of the rivalry between David and his adoptive 
brother . 
Oase 8 
Gwen, a tall_. plain- appearing colored girl , as 
referred to clinic at. the age o.f six years, nin . 
months by a group work agency bec3.use of' temper 
t antrums• Other problems revealed are noct~nnl 
enuresis, stubbo;rnness, poor seho·ol adjustment . 
On. rare occasions she has :vandered away from home 
ithout planning beforehand and then bas been l ost . 
She is bright child~ the younger of two 
siblings. Her mother .i s separated t'rom her f ather , 
and has beon . liVil'lg apart trom :qim for over six 
y ears because oi' his dri nk'-ng and abu s ive treatment . 
Sho r e ceives id to L~pandent · Children nd is only 
abie to provi a ::._the~ ch~l.dren ith necessitie • 
Be cause she has not bean al;:>le to find a · lo ·ent 
apt;l.rtment in a ni.c r neighborhood. she i s f'orced 
to remain in an envi~onment whicb she feels is bad for 
the chi:l.dren. T~l~efore1 she. has omewp.at re ..... tr1cted 
their friendships and freedom~ She 1 s v ti much 
concerned ·'i ith the fam1 J..y' .s being accept d. by 
people having . status in th coinmunity . 'Jihe mother 
12! fairly intelligent and ell meaning. However, 
she has a r1gid undemonstrative attitude to ard 
p.a.tient and admit s to being a nervous , tense 
person- ... a worrier . Because patient 1 left handed1 
everything she . does seems awkward to mf,)ther and · 
ma.l;:es mother nervous and ·impatient with lier . 
'l•he:refore , she doesn' t like to h . ve her he l p with 
the house11 or-k as patient would like :to do . tot her 
pu.n'-shes the ch ildren by spanking them 11th hair 
br·ush or by depriving t hem of. privileges, · !J.1'.1.e 
di ... ci.pline is somewhat inconsistent . . Althou gh 
mother "as very disturbed over being pregnant w1th 
patient, she consciously loves her and ·:·.rants to 
give her as much as possible. · 
There is sibli~ rivalry with Gwen rG sent 1 
her brothert s teasing o.nd tat.tl1ilg . She .t'eels 
that she is blamed for \' hat mi sde1neanors her 
brother eonmdts and senses that the mother s eems 
to .favor· the brother . · · · 
At the time of ref~rral patient had had tantrum 
at camp o.nd at seho.ol . Pati e:n,t first llad a tantrum 
in the first grade when the teachel.' told her to 
pick up something she had dropped on the floor . 
Patient refused and when teacher insisted t ha t sh 
do so, 'She threw hers lf on the f l o ox- and started 
·t;9 cry and kick and scream. Usually at school rhEm 
.... he is askad to do something aga 1n,st her will, sh 
sits s till in a tense position gripping h r h· nds , 
nd appeu11itlg to be rigid and · frozen. Gwen has the 
abillt y to do. good s chool work, but does not 
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utilize t h is ability . Her behavior at school is I 
described by t l1e t eacher a s being one of' quiet IL 
t ithdra al . · 
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Pat1ent bnd temper tantrums a l most every day 
at camp . On some days these occurred t o o~ thre 
tin s . Th provoc tiona for th tantrums e~ not 
kno n to the counselor most of the time; .but those 
that . sere more .obv1.6u s t o the· counselor s oecurr d 
after ·the patient . refu ed. to do omething r quest· d 
of her by someort in authority . More .frequently 
her t ntrums consist d of kieki~t screaming, and 
crying; on other occasion , pat1 nt ould remain 
stiff and did not. re~pond to an thins sa.:td to her . 
It ~as noticed that she loved to be petted and 
ho n ff'ection. 
She is an active c!dld tho likes .to pley with 
other children. However, she is seldom accept d by 
t hem because of her dom1neeri and bossy attitude . 
She hae several outside aetivities- .. attends t o 
community centers and belongs to a church §roup. 
~1he ch1.ldren on the whole regard her as a bo.d g:trln 
and theref'ore· void her.. Sh plays alon a good 
deal of the t'.me.1 and has a r ich f antasy lif 1 
ith her fantasias eem1ng real to her. 
Comment 
This child is unl:lappy . Hex- nocturnal nurasis , rieh 
.fantasy life, and unpopularity are symptoms of a poor person ... 
al1ty adjustment. The ehildi s diff'ieult:Lea in school u,e to 
be a _reaotion to the i nsecurity of the home and the mother' s 
overa.'Yl.."'tious, perfection1st.ic natur • Probably the patient 
does :not lmve tantrums at home because she· fears to r~~fuse her 
- mother 1.n the first place. At school and in play settings hex-
ad u·stment is poor and her tantrums create · further ma. adjust- 1 
Probabl l 
ment . 
J:n these se·ttings she. has the freedom to refuse ,.. 
her ar..xieties about her fantasied forthcoming pun:L.shment lead 
her to truggle in thfif tantrum against these punisht:)rs . 
The case is a·till ct:tve~ and t he child is be~ given 
I 
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therapy by the psychiatrist, who . 1 try1 to help her ~tork 
through her ,feelings · about her fmnily.. A social vorker inter 
v1o'1s the mother and is llelping ·har feel ,mor-e secure herself 
so that she need not f~el so tanse with the chilC:ren o1· be so 
criti cal of them,. As the r.10thez• ~a ins ... elf confidenc , sh 
is more fr•e· to demonstrate affection to the children, and 
G .ren has b ean _favorably . responding to clinic trentmont • . 
Oase 9 
Patricia 1 s a seven year old gir 1 ' i th an 
in .ell1genoe quotient of 85. She ~as refex•red 
to clini c by the school . Patricia has ternp~r 
to.ntrums when sne 1 s thwarted .:tn any way by her 
n1othe:r . 'l'he se tantrums nre of short duration, 
and at the time she screeches and throve· hataver 
she mieht Jlll ve 111 her hand,; 
Patricia is ne cratavistio~ has nocturnal 
enuresis, and does poor school t,~_.ork . Her speech 
is inar.ticulate . .llar mother feels that patient 
has been a dii'.f'icult child to bring up . There 
i an early history of ·food capriciousness and 
poor appeti-te . Her food capriciousn ss ..,topped 
when her rnother stopped forcing her to at . 
Patient has a lways had a bad temper. Her diapo .... 
oi-t;ion is considered to be .good except during 
her temper tantrums, after :rhich she thro 1s her 
arms around her 'moth r • s neck and is. very aff'ec ... 
tionate . 
The famil.V situation is vary difficult, a.J.1ci 
there is a lot ot tui sion in 'the home . Motr.-or 
had had one child by her first marri ge • th 
twenty-six year old sister. £h0n a fter t he dl. vor·ce ., 
mother lived openly with another man, ho a.s the 
father of ·two ille itimate children. Hothe-r was 
married to patient ' s £ather, and this marriag · 
as in the . nature o:f a busine s s az·rangemant since 
.fath<;,r wanted to be eligible for W .P . A .,. and mother 
needed to have someone support .the family • ~rhey . 
have nov been sepnrated fQr four years . Father 
tras . ·alcoholic and ~pent most of the oney on · 
drinks . He frequent ly comes back to the hou;ee at ·· 
'I 
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night in a :n into.xies.te<i condi tion and rr·ightens 
the c,h ild.X'en. Living 1n 'th • home now ~re t he 
t en ;rear · old and tvierity ... ei.x yea~ old · 3tep sisters . 
i 1i lE:. older girl 1e sup;pot~~:tng the f'~m11y and 
re~,-.<.mts mother ' s having m[::.i~r:ted· and· brought 
anot;her child into the ·home for ·her to support . 
' other s eem t o rojeot the patient and 
identify her vdth ,.:e:r- father, whom pat i ent fears . 
Pati ent gains a lot of attention by means of 
·t heee ·tantrums . 
ln school patient is unresponsive and unco-
opErra.tive . She does not mi :x \"Jell with the othe r 
ehildx·en. She often prct.ends t .o be s:: ck so that 
sh~~ can stay home and pl ay by herself • 
Cor!l!llents 
Thi s or..ild is living in a home where ther is constant 
tension.. There is maternal l .. eject1cn which patient foels. an 
she i r' r ' anted by the oldest Si$ter tho support s the fami ly, 
There 1~s a constant chronic fear· of her :f'at.her1 s rnturn to the 
home . There is the constant quest ion as to hether ho :v:1ll or 
will not return. Th child is not adjusting lJ!ell. in . s chool 
or wit h her friends and h r tantrums may serve a s an 
uncon·~e:tous aot of hostility .ainst a rejecting ra.other . 
Arre.nt!ernents 1ere made by social service with the local 
public welfare off ice to ~-].elp mother financ i a lly--th i s 1as 
about 1~he only he l p n 'Jhich mother seemed i nterested, The 
child vras given speech lessons from Which she acquirGd some 
poise , and was seen by t he psy chi a.trist tor a very b:ri .f peri 
The c .... se as olesed somewhat i mproved. Howe 'tier, it was reope 
fOUl." ".f ars l at er, When t he Child Was gain retarred by ~he 
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school)' because of delinquent actions, school failure; s.nd 
I _I 
inso~~nt behavior at home . Th re ere no ev1denc s .of the 
oecur+~noe of temper tantrums. At this lt;t.te:r dat only a 
diagn stic service ~Vas rendered to the schOol because of the 
clinic. 
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~' 1) Ronald me boarded from the time when he was l:\ thre years of age until he was nearly eight . Th 
1 . mother has been married twice, the second husband I \ b 11'18 the pati ent t s rat her . Mother lived with her 
' first husband for seven and a halt years, and then 
\ dissolved the n~avriage because of his 1mpotenc • 
\ She had known second husband for many years, but 
' didn't know that he was a kleptomania c . They A lived together until fath r was arrested and committed 
/
·,\. to j a il . · She is no\; divorced . from him. Mothe~r 
placed the child in a small boarding home until 
i 11 h b came. 111 e.nd was · sent to a hOSJ':Iital. t~.tter ... 
/ ,\ · t·tards they l ived with her parents for a while , 
' ;\ but mother fe_ lt unifie lcome and p.lf.eed pat ient in 
~- state supervi sed boarding home in the count-ry . 
, . He remained ·gi th the same family unt 11 mother 
. V decided to reestablish a home for him with tha help 
\ 
, ot Aid to Dependent Childr-en. Ho had hardly be n 
: \ removed from foster home when he _ as sent away to 
_ v . th h is m:other came when h r·eturned from camp • 
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His first real experience living ith h is mother 
carne then he returned from camp. There is no 
record of h is adjustment in the foster home, but 
.-he .. 'as very fond of h is foster parents . In the 
country home~ Ronald ·as allowed much freedom. 
In the present one room basement apartment, 
both are finding it hard to adjust to each other . 
?aother is expecting h im to meet too high standards 
of behavior . and to be rateful .for v1hat she is 
doing . ·She is very rigid i .n her demands as to 
cleanliness, tardiness, contorm;ty to sc~edule~-can't 
make any allowances for normal , noisy, aggressive, 
boyish behavior . . I;lother is unable to show much 
affection or acceptance; ~hereas patient is a 
demonstrative child \'lith obvious need to 1v and 
receive love . Mother deseribes herself as .bei 
tired, nervous• high . strung and attributes part 
of her condition to the fact that she is .:t.n her 
menopause • . 
other usod to spank Ronald, but he had 
such tantrums that she stopped. ohe was afraid 
of what the neighbors TOUld t hink and also beeaus 
she f'eit guilty . Mother fears that her son iz 
inheriting his father's character, and this f r 
is influencing her attitude . [other also feels 
somewhat guilty in regard to boarding out Ronald. 
When h e first attended school 1n the city , 
he showed an attitude of unconcern ith school, 
but is nor showing interest in school, and his 
work is improving. He h as never had a tantrum 
in· school, and h is behavior there is .ood. 
Comments 
Ronald' s chief problem lies in his adjustment to hi s 
mother ho is somewhat a stranger to him and who is ri .id and 
undemonstrative to him. This boy has uncontrolled tantrums 
rJhen .thv a.rtad :tn any way . His mother ' s concern and obvious 
feelings of uilt encourage the use of tantrums v. hi ch are 
either feigned or are almost entir•ely controlled. These occu 
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h n be nts to voi d punishn nt . 
e:re t deo.l of hoat:Llity 
hi . oth by \ hor11 b bad b n r · ct d . IJ?h.e is l 
t 1 eon . t• nt presn.ur o .. ,_ina_ n 'I djustmant ·• 
; :ueh of tlle · o:rl don 1n th1 · c a • ea.so \iOt' tb ttapy • 
:·other Q e b l p d to · ork tlll"ou rh · so1 of h r r e11 · of 
.milt., so that &be ··ou.ld ocl fr to pl e Ronald in 
otrd1 ochool_, hor d3u ·tm nt ould b s ier for hi • than 
t ho • 
Ca e ll 
~..... , .. - . .._. 
month• o 
c 
r;et~: w.n t~1a ~ . .... oi' thre 
;e t· , pati nt ltv d \··;tth t.l 
s·no c ot .er folt ,h Gho ·d to eo fi.tek to ork_, 
··nd ther .for · ould not bo •:. ble to cnr·o for h. r . 
'l'bt'tso t. ··mtrurno occur·od ftar pa.-t 1ent nt rt d 
livi · 1-;h. ll r o · n p ·ento. !?,he h . nl..,o h~ 
k1 n~. t .. r d bronchial trouble 1ne birth .• 
'ho pnt> nt. d1 rea out the ild' 
tr!~in1n. and di eiplin ami quarrel 1n 11 1'" pre ~ o ce. 
eoth eo~• tr\ x·e et th ir :roJ. of p r e-nthood • 
. : th 'l ots up ..... et VO:t\. cnc . ly, .nd doo .. n tt po:r nit 
Glot~1A to h ve . 'i,,nd ... in the ho b·cau::1.C h can ' t 
zt nd the noise . 'Jot :l of' them yell t her . 
£ho ~ te u1o~ ': 11 :~1t! ' fr'teli " , nltho. h 
vhe . c · pre ~od to th o, ·chlntl"iot t.hut he 
f c:,l~ tl··t she 1 .. , not 11 ..;t d . hhe al. o 1 ts ulo 
. itly .;11 ~ t aehool. ,nCJ :Jccms to l1 te i t onoe 
tbarG, !l:thou.ch HhO hate tO ''0 • m·w 
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finds school d1fficult ; since she has onl y dull 
normal intelligence . 
Comment.s 
The precipitating situation of patient ' s temper tantrums 
is a. denial of her wishes . Gloria's adjustment at school and 
,;; :J.th her friends is quite satisfactory . She started having 
tantrums when she had to adjust to living with her parents who 
had t•ejected her up until this . time . Alth.oUC£h they did not set 
an example of mature self control, Gloria had learned oth~rt ise. 
when livine. li!ith her €randmother . There is probably .a gt~eat 
dea l of hostility tor•ard.s. both parent a ;ho have . parti lly. 
rejected their role of parenthood. 
The family agency which refe.rred Gloria continued ·to ba 
active during the course of treatment. 'fhe psyohi trist in 
clinic interviewed the patient and both pare11ts . The parents 
viere he'lped to understand the necE)ss:tty of trying to maintain 
a calm attitude without scolding patient-.... particular·ly durine; 
meal time . 1i.'he parents were helped to .understand some of her 
needs and father eventually gave permi.ssion for her to have 
friends in the hol!le . The frequency of the tantrums ·:as 
diminished. 
Case 12 
M111.1cent is nine yea.l~s and thr·ee onths of a ·e 
when referred to clinic by a family s ociety . She. is 
an attractive , spontaneous, very bright irl referred 
because of temper tantrums, general disobedience, and 
refusal to attend s chool . It •as later fo und. that 
she is also a pic1.Jl" eater 1 has :headaches of p sy-cho · enie 
origin, and has · nightmare ... . When she has a tantrum, 
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she is described as be111€; almost hysterical . If 
she does not get what she. wants she i mmediately 
begins to ki ck and to scream at · the top of her 
voice . If anyone tr·ies t o s"qbdue her physically, 
she kicks; once 1hen she was in a tantrum; she 
hit the wall so hard that she dented a hole in it . 
She is an onl y child and was ill egi timatel7 
conceived. Her real father is raar+:·ied, and con-
tributes to her suppo:rt . She was .boarded out 
most of the first year , and then lived wit 'b · aternal 
.grandparents from the age of · t fO until she was six. 
She did not adjust ver·y well at the grandpa ents' . 
They are nervous, easily unstr uns, and inconsistent 
in their discipline--sometimes b eing too critical . .. 
For a period of time patient v;ent back and .forth 
between the grandparents ' home and the foster heme, 
and llta.s not satisfied in either home . About a year . 
ago her mother married and took patient home to live 
wi·th the maternal &r ndfather and a single mat 'ernal 
aunt . In this home patient \'Jas confused ·:ith all 
of the 'dults . who e!'o inconsistent and contradictory • 
.3ho seemed to v:ant poVIer 1 . and dominated the adults 
by hysterical tantrums . Her mother fundamentally 
rejeets her , but i 's dutifully ti"ying to do her best . 
'l1here is no warmth in her attitude . ~-.hen this 
stepfather returned from the ser vice about seven 
months aso , patient's tantrums., resistance , and 
rebellion WBI'e accentuated. · She is . jealous 'Of her 
mother t s affection for h im. 
She is not interested in school, and attends 
irregularly. Forcing hEn' to attend only- causes 
ex·treme em.otionul upset . She is not working up 
to her ability , and does not .et along with other 
children. 
The psychiatri st ' s record indicates 'that the 
pat;Lent ' s behavi.or is an indication of her insecurity . 
A contributing factor to this insecux·ity is the 
gossip which she has heard about her b irth although 
she has not had an:y .direct informati on. She seems 
to need to contr-ol adults because of this insecurity . 
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Comments 
This child has not hf::ld a stable home life . During early 
childhood she went bacl-:: and forth between the grandparents 
and the foster parents . Because of' her insecurity she has a 
need for power . Jhe is making a poor udj ustment at home, t 
school and with fri ends . Her tantrums occur >hen she is not 
allowed to do as she plea ses . 
Th e child was treated by the psychiatrist . The motht3r 
111s helped to see some of the factors involved in patient ' s 
upsets , and was helped to rGmain more calm during the 
tantr ums . Her attitude continued to be one of r·ejectJ.on, 
'Jhich wotibe:r· ,.. as able to recqgnize . Howevor, she 'Jas able to 
show the irl more 'luarmth. .::.he was also helped to t;.iVc the 
gir l information about her birth, the mystery of Jhich had 
. been concerning her . 
Case 13 
George was nine years of age when f.'-rst 
referred to clinic by his mother . Ile is 
described as ~ sickly, lonely child, who is 
affectionat and generous . He was anuretic 
until seven years of age and no 1 has n1.ght mares , 
and occasionally talks in his sleep . He fears 
shadot.rs, is restless , overactive and oversen-
sitive . He sometimes dramatically threatens to 
kill h i mself with a kitchen knife although he 
really does not intend to do flO.. His mother 
de~cribes him as beins ordinarily easy- oing, 
but when he loses his temper it goes beyond 
bounds. 
At the age of s b t months George was sent 
t o the hospital for a skin condition. At this 
time he began head banging "Uhich he still does 
·hen h.e i 
pun i s 
• eoauGE} O- · ny 1lln- ac•· durin 1 .. ly clild"" 
bo d, ho d d t h v - th onportun1ty to dev op 
a:th~otic shill:.-. , •· nu ottun~ bo R })ref r not t o h v 
h i in thelJ';\ n e~ . f., t ~·c.'..hool th eh:t. ldr n '1...,:...1 
h1 beco.u lle l;otho ·n the t,ll "om t, h t a ~ r .... 
·~ -.,.v bob vior . _.;lt houtll b b.a -- eon p:romotod 
v ry O(n·, his chool ork haJ beon quito poor . 
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t ' 1~ 'beli~ved that the temper t ant rums are something apart if-om the seizures . / ·, 
mn1~.hts \ 
. . I . 
'This\ boy is making a poor adjustment at hor:1e , in school• 
.i ( 
. l . 
1 
and ·with ~~,riends . His psy chomtor seizures indicate S.:i1 out-
A\ standing ~motional prob1on:. There is evidence of a gl"eat deal 
.(,, I •' y l . 
,- r.\ of s:i.b ling)·\ rivalry . He ~·a s unwanted by his mother· • ·ho has 
1,\ . 
I l 
A: been impat} nt and shprn h im little ~J.ffect :l on . He has reacted 
. . '\ . 
·I wi ·th , e. grerat deal of unco ocious hostility and guilt . By 
I t antrum b,ehavior , he is protesting and fighting, and .also 
I, l gaining atten·tion from his parFJnts who are concerned by thi 
behavior . 
He is no ,r being intervie 1ed by a social worker 'th o is 
helping h im to express his feelings; his .mother is being inter 
vievied by a second socinl v;orker , and the father is l;oegularly 
visiting the clinic psychiatrist . · The parents ure b ... ing 
help ed to understand some of t heir feelings . 
Case . l4 
Lawrence, a nine and a half' year old boy, was refer 
to clinic by the fami ly doctor because of temper tantrums 
and his t ear of the dark. His teMPer display occurred 
at any denial of even sraall things . At t h i's .time , b.e 
would throw · hatever :ra.s at hand; i.e., ::r chair ,. or a 
stool, He will spit , s~ ear, and strik.e at his mot;her, 
and sometimes bai . s his head on the floor . , He has 
b Jen afraid of the durk since he has been li'ste'ning 
to frightening radio st;ories and insists that his 
mother sit •dth him until. h e goes to sleep ... ... this takes 
about five minut es . If mother refuse:jJ to do so , ,. he 
\'Jir1 start c~oughing vio lently . 
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lie is described as an at t r a ctive . a lert, 
excitable , nervous , and very bright boy . During 
clinic treatment it was also discovered that he 
is a habitual nt:'l-:1.1 b iter . 
His mo thei' s ays t hat . she never enjoyed him 
as a baby , She was overanxious and oor..sc i ent1.ous, 
and a:iraid to rock h i m or to hold h i m. She ha.s 
always avoided much expression of affe ct ion . At 
the ae;e of t wo and a half 1 Lawrence developed asthma,. 
'lilhi eh may ha ve had o. p sycho :enic etiolog.)" . The 
asthma attacks seem to fo l low cold s , and ther afore 
Lawrence has been kept in the h ouse for a long 
per·iod f ollowi ng a cold~ He found it frustrating 
to be confined in the house ; however. s ee med to 
enjoy being in bed. 
lie :-has two siblings, a si s ter who is fou r year s 
of age , 'ilnd a four month old brother . The mot._ er 
has e njoyed the o ther t wo ch ildren-·has rocked and 
cuddl ed t hem and has not 'llJOrr ied about them as she 
has wor ... ·ied about the patient . He quarrels with 
his s ister· a nd tease s her, and evidences a reat 
deal o f sibling rivalry . This lovable , well loved, 
well _adjusted girl is a t hr eat to his security in 
the home . In contrast to her , La~rrenee minds poorly., 
a nd hi s :r2other says that she has to correct h im 
constant l y . She fi nrl.s h is b ehavior to be very 
i rr·itating, and :t?Unishe s him by a deni al of something 
which he v ant s . T!. -a · fc.thor back up mother i n any 
decision regardint dis cip l ine . 
. Lawrence g ets along 1,11el l v ith other children- - is 
fairly good.-natured uhan \;ith them, thou h he is 
~omewhat timi d and very excitable . He is in t h e 
se cond grade i n school , ·rNhere he is i nterested and 
cooperative, though s omewh at mi schievous . After a 
sickness he hates to '" 0 bacl-: to school~ but does 
good work when he gets t here . 
Comment s 
In this ease the child v-Jas brought up 11th a lack of 
affeetionate handling and demonstration of' love . The mot;:her 
·1a.s overanxious , and her over·conscientiousness may b e due to 
some rejection on her part . There must be a ·reat deal of 
hostility in the child to\Ja.rds h is mother . He is compared 
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unfavorably to hie sister with t'lhom he f rJ els a great rivalry . 
'rhis contributes to feelings of insecurity . He has been able 
to make a good adjustment in school and in social roups~ 
where he does not have tantrums . 
Both Lawrence and his mother were seen by the psych1atr1:S,t 
t h o he lped t he child discuss h is fears an,d helped his mother 
express her feelings about t he child. '.i:he mother began t o 
demonstrate affection to this boy# who had been starved for it 
up until this time, and at the time of closing, the condition 
of the case · v;as improved symptomatically ~ there were much 
fewer tantrums . 
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UPPER AGE LI UT 
Case 15 
Audrey is a girl t ;elve years and eleven months 
of a .e , who was referred to clinic by a probation 
officer . The child was not under cor.:mitment , but 
her• mother had voluntarily consulted with him since 
·she ·'as concerned wi th her daughter • s behnv io.r . 
\.:hen patient does not have her own way • she goe s 
into a tantrum--seems to be in a fre nzy, and 1hile 
in the tantrum will throw anythin , tear things 
(part i cularly the clothes of other members of the 
family) is very volatile, a nd uses ext1•eme profanity . 
She :is tall, ashed out looking, very re ponsi ve, 
and chatty , . .'"'he has nervous manneriGms ... ... ...:talks a n d 
talks in her sleep , pulls at her fa ce , and is 
fraid of thunderstorms .. She is described as having 
a need of being t he "most loved" and for bein the 
center of attention. 
She i., in the eighth crade of school, and. does 
fairly ood work. · She tries quite hard. and her 
ork is up to her ability . She is makine: a good 
soc~al adjustment inside a.nd outside of school, and 
t here is no hi to:r,r of' taw.:per tantrums t h ere . 
Patient has two older sisters who are a .. ed 
fifteen and seventeen. Uer mother ~1as s eparated 
from her father when patient was two years of' a .e . 
She ha s al~a.ys been more or less spoiled and has 
not had to do t hings that t he other childr en :rw.ve 
done .. .. she has b e en babied by mother· and the other 
ch ild!'en. 1 ov ·hen mother tries to d:tsciplin h er , 
s he h as tan·trums . Father ' ... relationsh ip to t he 
Ch ildr·en is casual a nd 1rre .... ponsible 1 and maintains 
occa sional contact . A grandmother has lived in tlle 
home at intervals i n the pat:tent • s life, and shows 
obvious dislike for· her . J,_oth er seem..-: to have a 
very e;:ood relationship with patient , who confides 
in her . AlthOU''.h mot her is quite di s turbed ab out 
t he tantrums, she appreciates the fact t hat the g irl 
do s try to control her emotions . There is some 
rivalry indicated with the older sisters . 
At t~-e time of r0ferral t he housing situation 
seemed to complicate t he di f'1"icu lties . The home \·.ras 
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old and in a poor neighborhood. Audrey ltas afraid 
to entertain her f rie.nds i n the home because the 
landlady complained about the noise . Mother 
f i nall y found a nicer home ~ and this helped pat ie.nt . 
Comments 
.t\t the time of referral t h ie g irl was making a good 
adjustment at school and with her friends . Sibling rivalry ~ 
the broken home 1 and the casual attitude of her father are all 
chronic conditions producing feelings of tension and insecuri~ 
During childhood she did not experience a normal amount of 
discipline , and 'has been r esponding ,, ith this l{ind of b ehavior 
since her mother nas been trying to d i s cipline her . The 
mother• s attitude about the tantrum is sensible and there for e 
does not encourage the behavior. 
The case as c losed i."Jhen the child stopped having 
tantrums . Both mother and child were very cooperative VJ ith 
t he clinic . Uother , under · clinic gui dance , had bean praising 
patient for cooperat ion and adult behavior so that she would 
learn to enjo,- bei ng grown. up . 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMUARY OF CASE AN iLYSES 
---·--- --·-----
From an exar."lination of the present and past home situation 
and intrafam111al relationships, an examination of the school 
lif'e of' the child; snd of his social relationships the riter 
has attempted to portray a picture of the child' s emotional 
and social life experiences up until the time of closing of 
each ease . The w:r•i·ter has attempted to discover whether there 
are some areas in the child' s life which may be unsatief'actory 
to him and hem his experience in these areaa may explain and 
contribute to the tantrum behavior . 
Because of the small number of eases studied the only 
kind of grouping which seems advisable is a classification 
according; to age groups . From a study of t he eases presented 
in these classifications t:he reader can see t hat nmn.y of the 
same factors are operating regardless of the age of the child. 
In some 'of the cases of children of pre- school age the tantrum 
are as severe and occur as frequently as the tantrums of the 
older children. 
In thirteen eases there is evidence of' tantrum behavior 
in the home . In t wo cases t he mot her-child relationship 
seemed quite satisfactory v1ith t he exception of t he mother ' a 
overindul .. enee of t he child. Because of the overindulgence 
the child h s not experienced t he postponement of satiafactlo 
In four cases the child has been boarded out for some 
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time . In these cases a definite time limit was not determine 
regarding t he length of stay in the foster home . In each of 
these ca ses t her e 1as a home conta ining the real parent. but 
one which was unstable a s far as the child 1a.s concerned. It 
status as a home a· que s t i onable to the ahild. These 
children did not experience security in t heir pare t ..,l rela-
t ionships during their ea:r·ly chilqhood. In case eleven t here 
is a t;reat deal of marital friction. :tn case three t here vas 
a. l v ays a great deal of t"larital friction until the time of th 
recent separation of t h e parents . In ease nine th hou sehold 
is very chaotic . The father. tho althou h legally separated 
from the mother, continually returns home and terrorizes t h e 
family . 
In nine cases there is evidence or some matern· 1 x·eject1o 
The four ch ildren who were boarded out :hen they were younger 
experienced materna l r e jection. In other · ca .ses the mothers 
either did not demonstrate a ffect i on to the children v;hen t he 
;ere y ounger or are still s ome'ihat rejecting • . 
In three cases the parents o not react in a mature 
controlled ~~nner, and t hus have not provided stro parent 
figure vi·th whom the children can ide ntify and \·h om thay can 
i mitat • 
I n seven of the cases the father is absent from t h e hom~ . 
These case s tudies i ndicate that adverse experience s in 
t he parental relationships producing feelings of tension, 
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chronic insecurity • and anger underly the tantrum response. to 
alar ·e degree . I S is indicated i n the individual case 
t 
pr~se -ltations the mother • s r esponse to the tempe1• tantrum has 
\ 1 . 
a bearing on the problem. 
\ . 
., 
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I 
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\' TABLE VI 
:Et~ GTOHS I! . PJ'.R.Ed-r.rAL REL TlOF .. >HIPS 
P',ODUCIUG Ui~. ATI SFACTORY m~oTIOiiAL EXPEHIENCES 
Behavior or . ttitude of 
Parents , Other Factors 
Overindulgenc 
I1lll!laturity 
Early Parental Rigidity 
R jection 
Absence of Father 
r~ ar•ital Friction 
Total 
No . of C ses 
2 
3 
3 
9 
7 
1 
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Of the fifteen cases studied ten children have siblings . 
Eight of the ten children shovi evidence of undue sibling 
confl ct ·or jealousy . Therefore , it would soem that sibling 
rivalry is a strong !'actor ininfluencin thi s type of 
behavior . 
Because of the nature of sibling and parental relationsli s 
it is clear that in t hese ca:Jes there are some adverse life 
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exp ~iences in the hom . ~ able VII sho ~s the prev l ance of 
poor hom . adjustments. The n>iter considers the child's 
adjustment in the home poor if he appears to b chronically 
unhappy~ n 8 tavist i e, a r\3ssivel or dependent• 
The ~riter has characterized the school ndjustm nt a 
' ' 
' ' 
poor if the child is not performing in school up t o hi ab1Ii 
or if 'his attitude and behavior there e:rit an unfavor bl 
r port from the school authorities . Of the fifteen case 
stud'-ed four ere making a poor school adjustment . T1i~o of 
' ' ' 
these four had temper tantrums 1n school. Th sa tantrum 
have r sulted in jeopardizing their status in th. school 
s ince they are regard d as diffi cult chi l dren. 
Th :rriter has considered a social adjustment as poor if 
the child sho1s no interest . in social contact with chi ldren 
his own age or if he is not accepted socially by his contem ... 
poraries . E1 ht of t he fi fteen st udied are making a poor 
social adjustment!!' Two . children have tantrums in their play 
with other children. T 1is behavior has hindered them in be1 
socially accepted by other· children. 
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TABLE VII 
AREAS OF POOR ADJUST lffi'NT AND OF TtlNTRU 1i BEHAVIOR 
Area 
Home 
. · ... Poor 1\djustment 
Temper tantrums 
School 
' Poor Adjustment 
· Temper 'ra:ntrums 
s:ocial 
:. Poor t.djustment 
· tremper Tantrum 
No . of Children 
13 
13 
4 
2 
a . 
2 
'i'hese children studied r..avl? . e> t,her prol>lems in addition 
, to the ter:~per tantrum. This is indicated in Table VIII . 
' . ' . . 
.,_ ., .T BLE VIII 
OCCURRENOE OF PROB.GE [S IN CHILDRE STUDI ED 
. ' . 
H.&.bit Problems 
· :.'. Food capr-iciousness 
. .o:: 1 .............. '-'"'' ~ ~ - - "! · _.;ll."' .... ""'Q 
Nail biting 
Briuresis 
'. P~rsonality and Behavior Problems 
· · Overdependence 
· · · Fears ·. · · 
. it:Lgbt terrors 
·. Jl!~gativism . . · ·· 
· . Self•c.onsciousness . 
· ~ Overactivity 
·· Speech · · · .. · 
Psychosomatic corid.itions 
Asthma 
; .. ·· .. ; Headache 
'· . 
;,: Total 
total 11 • 
total. 
5 
1 
2 
3 
. ' 18 ·~ 
'': 1 
·.· .. ·:·· ' 3:' 
3 
.:5 
l 
2 
l 
. 
l · 
. ' l .· 
;. ug: • ~- ...... -, 
:, . 
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The reader• can see from Table IX that the situation 
an'l;;ecedent to the tantrum response has an element of frus-
t ratlo:n or of anxiety . 
TABLE lX 
SITUATION ANTECEDENT TO TEMP.L!. 
Antecedent ~ituation 
Denial of Wishes · 
D1 cipline Threatened or 
Carried Through 
Difficulty in ~anipulution 
of Toys 
Shatting of Possessions Enforced 
Spells at liight 
Physical F.:.Xa.m1nati:on 
Tea sins. 
Total 
T N"l'RUU 
No ., of Children 
I espo11dil' 'ith 
. Temper Tantrums 
4 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
'is 
The child who has tantrum spells at night also has 
night terrors. These tantrums are apparently unprovoked. 
~ 
I 
l 
I s~ 
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CHAPTER VII 
. GO CLUSlONS 
The pur.t!o se of the :rritar as to make a qualitative stuay j 
n t~aJ. life si.tue~,.on of children with temper tantrums 
of ~uch a nature that they were accepted for treatment in a 
child e;u:td nee clinic in order to see in what w y such 
behavior is related . to other f actor · in their env1t~onm nt and 
oth r areas of adjustment . The purpose rais d the . follo 1 
questi nss 
1 . Are there ¢ommon antecedent situation provoking 
t ntrum' 
2 . ~t ar the parental attitudes to ·ard the children? 
s. Do these children present other outstanding emotional 
problema? 
It · as found that t10mper t~truma appear 1n all a e 
aroups, ' and do not appear ·as isol.ated symptoms. Th~ usually 
are found 1 th other symptoms of poor personality adjustment 
such a:s:. food capriciousn s . " negativism, overdependence1 
enuresis • 
. a ny of these children studied were rej ectad .by their 
mothers, some of whom are r1f$1d1 u~ffeotionata, and undemon ... 
strat i v • _, any of these children studied come from broken 
homes. 
The temper tantrum can be a response to a variety 
provoking situations ·hich thwart the child or produc 
ot I 
anxiety 
In other children thesa same situations produce another type 
~~=-==~~~~~====~-=-==-==-=-=-~-~·-=-=·=-~=-=-~-=-=·-
of more mature• constructive behavior r esponses. ~ore 
important than the immediate antecedent situations as casual · 
f ctors are the underlyi~ probl ms Qf the child. Poor adjust 
ment to fam.ilial relati.onships and adverse parental sttitud~s : 
pr.ovide unsatisfactory fife 9xperienct;;J . produci emcrt;ions: 
from which the ~empe~ tantrulJ1. is pr9voked. A pl"'Oport1on of 
thes~ childi:>en a:re making poor ad3uetments. 'in other ar~a~, 
~'hich somewhat. contribute to the problem_. 
It would appear that '.!hen the question of treatillant arise 
the emphasis be put on treating the 1hola . child and _his whole 
immed:i.ate situation• rather than on treatment of the temper 
tantrum itself'. 
Approved 
Richard K. Conant 
Dean 
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SCHEDULE 
Patient• s name _____ .Ag _nato of Re.fer1~a 1 Case lb. 
sex Referral Sourc 
-----
______ Religion ----- Other problema 
I . Q. 
-
at Referral -------
· Des.ct>1pt 1 n or Child __ _ 
Description of tantrum -----
Problem as een by Psychiatrist -----
School 
arade ---- repi t1 tion of grades sch 
effort ' ·.) · tantrums a 
attitudes tow~rd school 
olar:Ship I 
t school? I 
Father 
health 
-
occupation age religion-· ____ _ 
educat i on •_ --- parsonnlity_· ___ _ 
Mother 
_health 
I 
occupa·tion age . r eli ion 
eo.uoation .____ persona lity :----
Siblings 
~ --- na.m . ._ o.se, grade se 
relationship to patient ·----
-
Other persons 1n the household-... ______ _ 
· · RELNf~.onship to patient. ________ _ 
ENVIRONMEU'l' 
Description of home -------play spac 
ava1lab111ty to community re·souroes -----
FAMILY RELATI ONSHIPS 
othel"•f'ather r e lat1onf3hip ___ ... ___ _ I 
Motller"""ch1ld relationship ______ _ I 
-
... 
-- -
I 
I 
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-----
- -. -. 
Father• child 
dother1 s relationship vith other siblings 
Father's relationship with other siblings 
D1scipl1n 
methods us d 
by 'ihOm 
child's reaction 
consistency -----
Attitude o:f parents toward probl m ------
Attitude of siblings to ~ard problem------------
. Per .sonal Development 
Birth 
normal? 
-----
par· ental attitudes towards 
Feeding ---- significant factors -----
toilet trainin& ----------
handedness ------~-------
health history --------~ 
sexual d.EIV#3 lopment 
-:-----
Aey placements outside lwraa (age, placement , length of time) 
SOOI1: L F ' · ;f~CTIONS 01:<' CHILD 
Attitude s and behavior at home 
----
Attitude<· .and behavior with adults 
------
Attitudes and behavi or v:ith fri·ends (age sex, type and no . of 
companions ) 
Use of leisure time 
----
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